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DODGE front-mounted variable-nozzle  74 bhp @ 4200 rpm/ Delphi/ 20 bhp @ 2200 rpm/ SAFT lithium-ion, DaimlerChrysler EMAT
ESX3 turbocharged and intercooled 122 lb-ft @ 2200 rpm between 98 lb-ft @ 0–1100 rpm 165-volt, 6-speed dual-clutch

detfihsyllacitamotua,ruoh-pma0.6dnaenigneenil-ni-3retil-5.1evlav-21
gnivird,launamruoh-ttawolik0.1noissimsnart,leseidnoitcejni-tcerid

aluminum block and head, the front wheels
Detroit Diesel engine controller

FORD front-mounted variable-nozzle  74 bhp @ 4500 rpm/ Ford/ 47 bhp @ 4500 rpm/ nickel-metal Ford MTX75 5-speed
PRODIGY turbocharged and intercooled 113 lb-ft @ 2250 rpm between 207 lb-ft @ 2250 rpm hydride, automatically shifted

gnivird,launam,tlov-882dnaenigneenil-ni-4retil-2.1evlav-61
sleehwtnorfeht,ruoh-pma0.4noissimsnart,leseidnoitcejni-tcerid

aluminum block and head, 1.1 kilowatt-hour,
Ford engine controller

GM rear-mounted Isuzu variable- 54 bhp @ 2500 rpm/ front: Panasonic/ f: 34 bhp @ nickel-metal GM 4-speed
PRECEPT nozzle turbocharged and 125 lb-ft @ 2000 rpm between front 8200 rpm/ hydride, automatically shifted

ehtgnivird,launam,tlov-053;mpr0503–0@tf-bl18;sleehwretil-3.1evlav-21deloocretni
drawrofnisleehwraer,ruoh-pma6.8@phb31:reuqinU:raer,leseidnoitcejni-tceridenil-ni-3

evird-tnorfcirtcele;sraegruoh-ttawolik0.3/mpr0053neewteb/ytiliboM,daehdnakcolbmunimula
esreversedivorprotommpr009–0@tf-bl111snartdnaenignerellortnocenignehcsoB

PNGV htiwcitamotuadeeps-4———/ph341evlav-21dorhsupdetnuom-tnorf
TARGET 3.1-liter gasoline V-6 188 lb-ft lockup converter,
VEHICLE* driving the front wheels

*The original goals for the PNGV vehicles, as established in 1993, were to produce a "typical family car" capable of achieving 80 mpg of gasoline. Our composite targets               
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The ESX3 has a high-efficiency heat pump to save energy, aluminum seat
frames to save pounds, and prismatic mirrors to cut aero drag.

minum and resin-reinforced composites,
although the ESX3 suggests some novel
assembly processes.

Unlike the Insight and Prius, however,
nothing like these cobbled-up engineering
mules will ever see the inside of a show-
room. An 80-mpg family sedan simply
can’t be built yet at a practical price. With
present technology, too much affordability,
refinement, and utility must be sacrificed
on the altar of efficiency. Besides, who
wants to make out in seats made from fish
net?

And these three cars don’t even meet
the PNGV goal of 80 miles per 114,132
BTUs from a car equal to the size, price,
and performance of a Taurus. The Precept
goes the distance but has less cargo space
than a Mazda Miata. The ESX3 would
make 72 mpg if it ran on gasoline, which
it doesn’t.And the Prodigy would make 71
mpg on gasoline. Furthermore, none of the
three prototypes would pass a federal Tier

II emissions test running on sulfur-laden
pump diesel because of high amounts of
particulates and oxides of nitrogen in its
exhaust. And all three are one-to-two sec-
onds slower to 60 mph than their 10-
second benchmark.

But these vehicles are worth a close
inspection. Individual bits and technolo-
gies will make it to the market on hybrid
vehicles already scheduled for production
in 2003–4. So here’s a look at where all
your money is going.

Dodge ESX3
The real story of DaimlerChrysler’s

PNGV entry can be summed up in one
word: plastics. Although the Metalcrafters
shop in California built the concept car pic-
tured here from hand-formed aluminum to
save tooling costs, engineers designed the
unitized body shell to come together from
just 12 plastic moldings like a SnapTite
model of the Charlie’s Angels van. Alu-

minum tubes bonded internally to the
plastic, what engineers have dubbed the
“sparse frame,” would keep the polymer
pieces from wobbling. Some cavities
would be filled with thermoset poly-
urethane foam braced by steel reinforce-
ments.

DaimlerChrysler honchos have whiled
away many an hour daydreaming about
such cars assembled from a few large
pieces of injection-molded thermoplastic.
The benefits: cheap tooling, the potential
to mold in color so there is no expensive
paint shop, and a low resulting weight. A
plastic car such as the 2250-pound ESX3
could pop out of the molding 46 percent
lighter than an equivalent steel job and 15
percent cheaper, says DaimlerChrysler.

The ESX3 in mass production would
cost only a claimed $7500 more than
today’s Dodge Intrepid, due mainly to the
extra cost associated with the hybrid pow-
ertrain. And DaimlerChrysler claims 80

percent of the car could be
recycled, perhaps into an S-
class cup holder.

Detroit Diesel took a
break from building 3300-hp
tugboat engines to create the
ESX3’s 1.5-liter, three-
cylinder direct-injection
turbo-diesel. The 74-hp pip-
squeak features an aluminum
block and head, weighs in at
just 249 pounds, and redlines
at a lazy 4200 rpm. Even with
its variable-geometry tur-
bocharger, it wouldn’t pull the cheese off
a cold pizza without help from the 20-hp
air-cooled Delphi flywheel-type electric
motor sandwiched between the crankshaft
and the six-speed manual transaxle. The
gearbox, which is shifted automatically by
the computer, accepts power via twin
clutches that work in tandem to smooth
over the big torque holes inherent in
clutched transmissions.

We took a brief run around a nearby
park, and the fancy transmission acquitted

itself best during hard acceleration, when
shifts were their smoothest. The ESX3
feels more ponderous than one would
expect for a car weighing 10 pounds less
than a Toyota MR2 Spyder, in part because
the ultra-hard prototype Goodyear Eagle
tires provide low rolling resistance but
offer little bite in the corners. The regen-
erative brakes feel almost normal, unlike
some hybrids whose nonlinear binders
grab too hard too early. Pressure in the
electronically managed turbo seems to

build quickly and with no discernible lag.
DaimlerChrysler claims a 0-to-60-mph
time of 11.0 seconds, a number we were
not able to validate but have no reason to
doubt.

As in the Honda Insight, the motor
never operates solo. It provides motive
assistance during acceleration, generates
power for the battery pack, and restarts the
engine after idle shutdowns. Regenerative
braking helps keep the 106-pound, 165-
volt, 1.0-kilowatt-hour lithium-ion battery
pack topped off.

Plastic isn’t a panacea. Problems
remain, including the fact that you can
have any color as long as it is flat. And do
you remember what happened when your
Charlie’s Angels van rolled off the table?
Plastic doesn’t deform predictably like
metal. The 2001 Jeep Wrangler’s one-
piece plastic hardtop proves Daimler-
Chrysler is still interested in injection-
molding large pieces for mass production,
but it isn’t clear where this initiative will
go now that English is the second language
in Auburn Hills.
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interior volume, mfrs’ fuel
dimensions, inches cubic feet estimated economy,
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body pounds coefficient base length width height gal.s front rear trunk front/rear tires seconds mpg

molded-in-color 2250 0.22 118.1 192.8 74.2 55.3 6.1 NA NA 16 vacuum- Goodyear 11.0 actual: 79/
injection-molded -enilosag,SLelgaE/ciluardyh
thermoset plastic vented disc/ P175/65R-18 equivalent: 72
unit-body with disc
tubular aluminum
reinforcement

unit-body of 2400 0.20 109.5 186.9 69.1 55.9 7.0 53 45 15 electro- Goodyear 12.0 actual: 80/
welded -enilosag,ytirgetnIciluardyh
aluminum brake-by-wire, P195/60R-17 equivalent: 71
stampings vented disc/

drum; anti-
lock control

aluminum space 2600 0.16 111.8 193.1 68.0 54.4 4.5 51 38 3 electro- Michelin 12.2 actual: 90/
frame clad with hydraulic Proxima RR, gasoline-
aluminum and brake-by-wire, P175/60R-16 equivalent: 80
plastic body vented disc/
panels disc; anti-

lock control

unit-body of 3300 0.32 108.8 197.3 72.2 54.7 16.8 54 47 17 vented disc/ 205/65R-15 10.0 26
welded steel 91:ytic(-itna;murd
stampings )92:yawhgihlortnockcol

         are the average values for the Chevrolet Lumina Euro 3.1, the Dodge Intrepid 3.3-liter V-6, and the Ford Taurus GL 3.0-liter V-6 of that year.


